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Vote ‘Yes’ to get
settlement moving

By Tiwha Bell
Chairman, Maniapoto Māori Trust Board

WE have been on the road hosting mandate information hui for the last 10 days and
finish up at Tokanganui a noho, Te Kuiti tomorrow night. It has been wonderful to see,
and meet, so many whanau. Some of our hui
have been live-streamed on the internet with
whanau tuning in from all over the world.
What has been even better is the questions
that you have asked us and the issues you
have raised. They are all extremely important
to us. Our team is
a mix of the new
and the not so new
(like me) and we
represent a wide
cross-section
of
our iwi. We are
listening to what
you say to us. See
below for more on
our hui.

Remember anyone who has whakapapa links to Maniapoto can have their say on
this extremely important issue. So, if you, or
members of your whanau, haven’t got voting
papers yet and want to vote, contact the Independent Returning Officer on free phone
0800 666 030 or email them at iro@electionz.
com for a special voting pack.
Simply we are asking you to vote yes to
giving the Maniapoto Maori Trustboard the
mandate to allow negotiation of our treaty
settlement claims on behalf of you all to finally begin.
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BY the time our group of five elected
Maniapoto Maori Trust Board (MMTB)
members, kaumatua and support staff finish tomorrow night’s mandate information
hui at ‘The Pa’ in Te Kuiti; hundreds of iwi
members will have been seen kanohi ki te
kanohi at 11 marae across the motu. And,
thousands more will have seen us on line via
live-streaming of hui.
It is a mammoth undertaking. It is exhausting. The treaty settlement process is not easy,
and sometimes just not nice because of the
prescribed Crown processes. But, it is worth it
because it such an important kaupapa.
The Trust Board agreed to take on the mandate process to try to get some progress on
Maniapoto treaty claims. We have an opportunity to enter negotiations with the Crown
this year if the people vote YES. If they don’t
Maniapoto goes to the back of the line with no
new start date guaranteed.
Our Chairman, Tiwha Bell is adamant going to the back of the line is not an option.
“This once in a lifetime opportunity for
Maniapoto has to be picked up, taken by the

Voting is now open and closes at 5pm, Friday 28 October 2016

Willie Jackson at Auckland hui.

horns and run all the way to that round house
in Wellington and back. We owe that to our
whanau, our tamariki now and the mokopuna
yet to come.”
The hui so far have brought some dynamic korero and many questions. Rightly there
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are concerns. But, there have also been strong
calls of support.
Broadcaster and Political commentator,
Willie Jackson said the reality is that Maori
are ripped off by the Crown all the time - in
health, education, social services and treaty
settlements.
“Yes - we are getting ripped off all the time,
it’s right across the Maori spectrum but we don’t
disengage do we? Now we can engage because
we have no option.”
Former Deputy Chair of Te Kawau Maro,
John Kaati, said that while he had been part
of the previous bid to get a mandate, which
he said wasn’t successful for a number of reasons. He supports the current bid by the Trust
Board.
Kaumatua Bob Koroheke said it was future
generations which led him to decided to vote
yes.

John Kaati, former Deputy Chair of Te Kawau
Maro, explains why he supports the Trust
Board’s mandate bid

DURING our hui you asked us many questions. These are the most common
ones. There is a comprehensive list of questions and answers is on the MMTB
website www.maniapoto.iwi.nz

Why is the Trust Board doing this?

Bob Koroheke told whanau in Porirua:
“Forget our divisions and think of our
mokopuna. This is not for our benefit, not for
our children’s benefit but for our mokopuna,
our future generations”.

“I’m not going to deny I’ve had some disagreements with the board in the past, but I
don’t want to be the person who gets in the way
of progress now so I’m fully supportive of what
they are doing and how they’ve taken it to our
people around the motu,” says Koroheke.
If the Te Iwi o Maniapoto vote yes, it just
the start of the process. The Trust Board will
be obliged to ensure the negotiation process
represents all of Maniapoto. We will ensure
the process is inclusive. The door is open. Not
shut.
We are under no illusion that this is a massive decision for Maniapoto to make. Every
member of the iwi can have a say. We want
you to have your say.
E Tu Maniapoto

The Trust Board wants to see progress made on settling Maniapoto’s claims.
Currently the Crown does not accept that any group has the mandate of the people
to negotiate a settlement of our claims. After previous attempts failed, the Office
of Treaty Settlements (OTS) asked the Trust Board if it would consider seeking
the mandate of the people to allow negotiations to start. The Trust Board board
considered this and then decided it would seek the approval of iwi members to do
this. If our iwi does not support this proposal, then the Trust Board will not enter
into negotiations with the Crown

Where does Te Kawau Maro sit in
this process?

Te Kawau Maro previously submitted a Mandate Strategy, but that was not accepted by the Crown. Funding to support the activities of Te Kawau Maro was also
withdrawn by the Crown Forestry Rental Trust (CFRT). Essentially, this means
there is currently no entity to represent Maniapoto in Treaty settlement negotiations.

What is mandate and how does the
settlement process work?

Mandate is you, the people of Maniapoto, voting on whether the Trust Board
can represent Te Iwi o Maniapoto in Treaty settlement negotiations with the
Crown. Mandate is the very start of the process, but a critical part because the
people decided who does this on their behalf. If the Trust Board is successful it
will then appointment a team of negotiators with the skills to negotiate Maniapoto’s claims on behalf of all iwi members. The Trust Board and the Negotiators will
be required to report back to iwi members
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